
experts in nutrition, psychology, and statis-
tics. It sounded an impressive study: cross
cultural (British and American); nearly a
dozen intelligence quotent (IQ) tests (admin-
istered individually); different levels of pill
supplements; administration presumably
carried out double blind. The result was
dramatic: those who received a middle
strength formula of supplement showed
appreciable gains, while a small percentage
who had some dietary deficit showed high
gains of 15-30 IQ points (one to two standard
deviations).

So there is conclusively a connection
between vitamin intake and non-verbal IQ,
but what are the implications? One striking
feature of this "trial by television" was the
impact that the original QED programme
had had on scientists and non-scientists. It
seemed to have galvanised scientists from
all backgrounds into research activity more
effectively and efficiently than any research
paper, however profound or provocative. It
also stimulated lay people to offer research

grants. But this programme, like the first one,
will probably cause a parental surge to the
megavitamin shelves of chemists and health
stores to convert their dull and badly behaved
offspring into virtuous Einsteins. The pop-
ular press has already revived interest in
the topic, and investigative journalists from
more serious papers seem to be sniffing
about, alas with more conspiracy theories
than facts; so much so that the cautious and
august Medical Research Council has put out
a four page document.

But like a meal of meringue the pro-
gramme was somewhat unsatisfying. We had
no explanation of the mechanism or process
of the effect-Precisely how does diet affect
intelligence (or social behaviour)? The ever
articulate, iconoclastic Hans Eysenck re-
jected the one part explanation on offer
(that diet affected concentration and arousal,
which in turn affects IQ). Also, the sceptics
and cynics from the nutritional establish-
ment never seemed to get a good airing. What
happened to legendary BBC balance? I can-

not believe that this matter is closed and that
they have accepted the findings without the
usual methodological criticisms and com-
ments about the "real" motivation of the
investigators. Finally, I am not sure of
the implications for parents of MacDonalds
addicts-What should they prevent their
children eating or encourage them to eat?
And will the increase in IQ points decline
once the supplements are removed?

Perhaps it's too early to know the answers.
Perhaps we should not expect this level
of analysis on popular television. Perhaps
it is irresponsible to report on potentially
explosive findings before we understand
them or can explain them more fully.
Although there remains work to be done,

there does seem to be a finding in search ofan
explanation. One might even be able to fund
a research programme with the profits that
may accrue from "food supplement" com-
panies. Megavitamins anyone?-ADRIAN
FURNHAM, reader in psychology, University of
London

PERSONAL VIEW

Is it worth it?

Sheena Pinion

I have spent the past fortnight watching
Wimbledon. The winner, Martina
Navratilova, was almost discounted

because she was too old-at 33 years of age. I
was a registrar on call for the labour ward on
Friday night. I am the same age as Martina.
My senior house officer is a year older. We,
on the other hand, are still considered junior
hospital doctors. My senior house officer
is about to take up general practice after
deciding against another four or five years as
a junior in anaesthetics.

I arrived at work at 8 30 am. The labour
ward board was full. There must have been
something in the air the previous night -five
patients with spontaneous rupture of the
membranes. There were four patients to be
induced. Also, a bad omen, three of the
patients in labour were midwives. Despite
scientific evidence to the contrary, we all
know that nurses and doctors have terrible
labour records. There was a patient in the
intensive care room after a bad antepartum
haemorrhage. Another seemed to be heading
for a caesarean section for failure to progress
in labour. There were several other ladies in
uneventful- so far- labour.

* * *

After going round all the patients and
getting the inductions under way we stood
looking at the board in despair. We knew we
were going to be up all night and there was
nothing we could do about it. At 11 o'clock I
carried out a mid-cavity forceps delivery.
Two of the midwives had spontaneous
deliveries-perhaps it wasn't so bad after all.
Then one of the normal labourers failed to
deliver the placenta, which had to be removed

manually. The one predictable thing about
obstetrics is its unpredictability.
Someone took over for me while I did the

gynaecological clinic in the afternoon-my
consultant was on holiday so it was twice as
busy as usual. I couldn't help. wondering
what was happening back at the ranch.

. . . Experience and clinical
ability are irrelevant- it's an

MD that counts.

I arrived just as a Kielland's forceps delivery
had been carried out in theatre under the
consultant's supervision. It had been so busy
that oxytocin had not been started on the
midwife with ruptured membranes. This was
unfortunate as it almost certainly meant
we were heading for a late night caesarean
section.
A ventouse extraction and two more

retained placentas (well, we all know they
come in threes) helped to pass the evening.
As predicted at midnight the midwife had a
caesarean section and we delivered her 4 5 kg
baby, who was quite happy where he was
thank you very much. I managed a full hour's
sleep before a patient with pre-eclampsia,
a growth retarded baby, and a doubtful
cardiotocogram was transferred from another
hospital with no paediatric intensive care
cots. After deciding that she did not require
immediate delivery we were just about to go
to bed when a patient booked for an elective
section because of her two previous sections
arrived in labour. The anaesthetist thought
that we were joking. Instead of her husband
the patient had a friend with her and they
talked non-stop. Didn't they know it was
5 o'clock in the morning?
Meanwhile another failure to progress

needed to be delivered. It would have been so

easy, and so unfair, to switch off the oxytocin
and leave her till morning. I carried out a fetal
blood sampling on a patient with an abnormal
cardiotocogram hoping that it was going to be
OK or that would make another section. It
was OK.

I got to bed at 7 o'clock. At half past the
building works across the road started up. I
gave up, went home, and collapsed in front of
the television to watch Martina's triumph.

* **

I hear that there is a recruitment problem
in obstetrics and gynaecology. It's supposed
by those at the top to be due to the long
hours and medicolegal threats. Rubbish. It's
because those coming into the specialty see
people like me and decide it isn't worth it. I
am a British graduate and have spent the
past 10 years working towards a career in
the specialty. I have passed all the right
examinations first time and have completed
four years as a registrar. I cannot even get
shortlisted for senior registrar posts. I am not
alone -there are people like me all over the
country. Experience and clinical ability are
irrelevant-it's an MD that counts. Two
years in a laboratory are more important than
two years on the labour ward. I have tried to
carry out research at the same time as a
clinical job, but this doesn't count either.

I am about to start a two year research post.
At the end of that time I will again attempt to
become a senior registrar. I will be less able
clinically than I am now. I hope I will be as
determined. I cannot explain why the lack of
sleep and danger of being taken to court don't
matter compared with the thrill of clinical
obstetrics and gynaecology, any more than
Martina can explain the thrill of hitting a ball
around a tennis court. If I ever make it to
senior hospital doctor Martina will have been
retired for many years.
Sheena Pinion is a research fellow in obstetrics and
gynaecology from Aberdeen
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